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TRUE BILL IH EMThe Secret of

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
CUSS DAY EXERCISES 

AT WINDSOR, N. S.

FIVE ST. JOHN LAW STUDENTS
RECEIVED THEIR DEGREES THURSDAY

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXIONF

Now RmU wmFREEIII BOSTON TUESDAY rss»

What beauty is more desirable than «a 
exquisite compiexioo and elegant jewels.
An opportunity for every women
to obtain both, far a limited rime only.

The directions and recipe for ob
taining a faultless cnroplrxinn is the secret 
leog guarded by the
ORIENTALS

This we obtained after years of 
work and at great expense. It is the " 
method used by the fairest and most 
beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
now use it have expressed their defight 
and satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood and 
simple to follow and it will save yon the 
expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
and forever give you a 
ptexion and free your skin 
bad color blackhead», etc. It akoe is" 
Worth to you many times die price we 
ask you to send for the genuine diamond 
ring of latest design, 
w. *a

-i.-u.vur.-T. .

190»$ "tm ytik,.
PÏ^BBRKîTON, June 18,-The grand 

, id the case of Emmerson v. represer 
jury *" examine
cf04Mt^#eat*«ayt -afternoon unanl- } Douf

-yâsiÿ sweiid-« tm<r Mill, although. Gleaner 
twelve jurors only would have been agBlsta 
neees^W. The whole panel, Including 3 3

en.erf Various political views, were of tho oou 
i the pnd. wind. The 8nd>ps is said to nouneec 
I come somewhat as a surprise to bm F
! me defense. ; * comme
I qylt“>" the' court opened the counsel a ,ight 

fdr edth"turtles were present as at end o{ 
the preliminary. Hon. My. Emmerson gested 
gat atytil» barristers' table and seated 
besides hjm.. was Col. Marsh, who con- 

| ducted Jibe preliminary. The defendant they h 
in the gtiit was cot present at the dltion. 
èpéttinté:df ths trial buftras expected 
on>tM^*0on train from Montreal bring
ing wttt him important witnesses in neBseg
theeuih. Jioh: Wm. Pugsley arrived on r,ght ,
thé moràtog-train from St. John while Dean the^thSTcounsel arrived las.t night nlght 

if thei grand, jury is as foj? presen 
low»r^d.'<:*weddall (foreman). John F return,

' MfcMurray, Je^n p- Jennings, James preaent 
L^loht, mtthew Tennant, Peter Me- Juryme 
Donald, Byron Estey, R. G. Lee, John 
Hi'Fleiningf ^m. ^. Çhéstnut, Edward Judo, 
A O'Brien,'"ïtobert Mi Campbell, Daniel juryme 
Richards, WMteti McFarlane, Moses 
Mitchell. Joseph Moore, C. W. Whelpley, be pia 
Wm B Farrell, Benjamin J. Griffiths, ties. 
StoSSS L.,MorriÿQd, Barry W. Walker, At , 
\vtm~a. Clark,.Philip £• McKenzie, W. Hazen 
Ei Sfilrfy « ». « 1 turnin.

Afli£ the KtaSdiury had chosen their Intend, 
ferreman, the Jurors were sworn In, but as 
judge Landry calling particular atten- that tl 
tlbn tey th# nature of the oath which he wi 

P bging administered to their fore- mornl 
-Judge Landry then made his

'X Messrs. Trueman, Terror, McKenzie, Pugsley and 
Barry, Having Completed the Course Were 
Honored by Kings College — Something 
About This Bunch of New Lawyers. \

Beforefrom which institution he graduated In 
1904, with honors tit English, mathema
tics, and Greek. During Mr. Barry’s 
last term at St. Joseph’s he was chosen 
as the representative of the students 
at a reunion of former graduates. He 
delivered an address "Canada, Our 
Home,” Mr. Barry figured, in several 
debates at the college. He was chosen 
a leader in a debate on “Prohibition 
and Higher License," and' was op
posed by E. J. Conway, who on the 
29th of this month is to be ordained 
a priest. Mr. Barry was president of 

I the St. Patrick’s Literary and Drama- 
zie was prliyripal of Harkins Academy tic Club which was composed of. the 
at Newcastle from the date of bis English speaking students at the uni- 
graduation until 1904. He was then ap-i versity. Mr. Barry figured in athletic 
pointed principal of Albert school. West circles also. He was president of Jbe

Amateur Athletic Association and cap
tain of the St. Joseph’s football team 
of 1904. He was elected captain of the 
base ball team but resigned in honor 
06 Joseph Fortin, of Quebec. Mr. Barry 
has figured in athletics in this city. He 
wag captain of the St. Joseph’s base 
bail team last season, and is manager 
of that aggregation this year. Mr. 
Barry has not yet decided where he 
will locate... He states, however, that 
he will remain here for a year. For 
the past two years Mr. Barryjhas been 
a member of the Times répertoriai 
staff. He will continue at this work 
for some months. •*

WINDSOR. N. S., June 17 —Delight
ful weather prevails, and the Collegi
ate School class day exercises on the 
new tennis court w^re witnessed by a 
very tarée number of Interested specta
tors, many of them parents and rela
tives of the boys. Seats were placed 
around for the comfort and convenience 
of the assembly. The gymnastic dis
play, under the direction of Sergeant 
Cunningham, was gone through with 
most noticeable ease and grace. The 
Juniors gave as their exhibition club 
exercises, ring exercises, wand exer
cises, dumb-bell exercises, and the 
seniors steel bar exercised, free gym
nastic club exercise. Campbell of.Wey
mouth, a very young pupil, gave a 
splendid exhibition of the many figures I BOSTON, Mass., June 18.—All heat 
In dumb-bells, and was given an ova- I records for a June 18th were broken 
tlon, as were also the participants in generally throughout New England to- 
the tableaux figures. At the conclusion day, and before the sun’s rays were 
the prizes were awarded by Bishop tempered with t brisk wind that sprang 
Worrell, who, with Mrs. Worrell and up towards* evening four deaths and
daugher ,1s here for encoenla week. I many prostrations had occurred. The

The prize winners In the school were | dcad are: 
as follows: s

King’s College prizes: Fcrty dollars 
won by H. Boulen, Windsor, senior 
boys; twenty dollars by H. Jones, Hali
fax, Junior boys. Five dollars each to . years 
H.. Boulden for mathematics, G. C. Antone Perry, New Bedford. 
Murphy, Maitland, for classics, H. Boston was the greatest sufferer so 
Boulden for English, H. Boulden for ^al, as prostrations are concerned, 
French. there being at least 12 reported to the

School prizes: Class on Scriptures.] bogpltal authorities during the day.
won by H. Boulden ; class two, Bcrip-

And There Was a Large Number of Prostrations-' 
Thermometer Nearly One Hundred in the Shade 

was Sing-Heat Oppressive All

minds of ^
and GREEKS.

i

and:r
Through New England.f ment o 

that bi Five young men, comprising this 
year’s graduating class from the 
King’s College Law School in St. John, 

with a mark of 95 at 2 o’clock, com- | on Thursday received their degrees at 
pared with a mark of 96 for the record | Windsor at the closing exercises of 
breaker of 1888.

1
f-

The
from

com-
1 pimples.

+
Kings. Several of the graduates went 

Thermometers on the streets register- | across the bay Wed ne I day. The 
ed 100 and over, but no cases of pros- others intend going this afternoon. The 
tration were treated at the hospitals, results of the examinations recently 
Bangor, with a mark of 91, and X«wis- held here were highly creditable and 
ton with 97, experienced the hottest y,e standing of the five young men 
June day Its oldest Inhabitants can re- I who have now completed the course Is 
member, but reported no prostrations. fU!ly up to the high standard of the 
Manchester, N. H., had a mark of 94, school.
while up in the green hills of Vermont, At Windsor on Wednesday the lady 
Morrisville was uncomfortable in Its students will give a reception in honor 
hottest June day, 100 in the shade being | 0j the St. John men. The graduates 
Reported.

Lowell, Mass., with 95 and Lawrence 
establish new

i$5

üâ TheII
The price is few than one 

half what others charge.
The ledpe » bee with every ring

Charles Hayden, Boston, aged 76
1::K I Ml!: years.

Alex. Fisher, Boston, aged 89 years. 
Eugene Callahan, Malden, aged 33

bill, thh
It B a genuine rose cut diamond j,___

ring of «padding brilliancy absolute- U------
ly guaranteed, very dainty, shaped ,

a Belcher with Tifiaoy setting 8------
of 12Kl gold shell, at your local ^ 
jeweler it would cost considerable more 
•hen $2.00. Notice style of ring.

: §§i

: lng thi ' tikeare as. follows:
mm

■■■with 93 also helped to 
June records. I J. MacMillan Trueman, son of Judge

LAWRENCE, Mass., June 18.—It is Trueman, after attending the public 
much hotter today than' it was a year schools graduated from the high school 
ago,according to the thermometer read- in 1900 and at once went" to Dalhousie. 
lngs. At 6 o’clock this morning the Following a creditable course there be 
mercury showed 68, while a year ago it obtained his B. A. degree in 1904 and, re
reached 55. At 9 o’clock this morning turning to St. John entered the law

8------
4--- -
«------, , The thermometer starting In the mom-

ture, H. Jones; mathematics, A. Law- ln the sixties, climbed gradually
son, Hazel Hill ; English, H Jones; unt)1_ durlng the afternoon, In those
Ffench, H. Windier, Harel Hill. Class egg affected by thé hlat, It had
three, Scripture, F. Plckford, Halifax,1 
Latin, C. D. Knowlton, St. John; Eng
lish, J. P. Edwards, Londonderry;
French, A. G. Shatford, Halifax. Class 
four. Scripture, C. Campbell, Wey
mouth; Latin, E. Oxley, Halifax; ma
thematics and English, V. Crowe, Stew- 
lacke. Class five, Scripture, C. Tay-
lor, Weymouth; Latin, A. G. Shatford: ca“Bed freat discomfort.

• mathematics. M. Hensley, New Ro- I °ne he hottest plaees reported in 
chelle, N. Y.; English, C. Taylor. Wey-|New England was the Inland town of 
mouth, and E. Oxley, Halifax. 1 Bridgton, Maine, which, cutoff from

The W. T. Whitehead cups, which are a cooling sea breeze, swelteredl at_10B. 
competed for each year and given to! New,poJt' ,R' h was °” Z
the best all-round students, sports, etc., comfortable places on the New Eng-
were won by Owen Jones, Halifax, and land weat^r map. a bright warm 

* June sun being tempered by a fresh
Gymnasium .prizes: Class one. won northwest wind which hept the mer- 

by A. Morris, Shelburne; G. C. Mur- Çury at 68 at the highest point reached 
phy, H! Jones. Class two, C. D. during the day.
Knowlton, St. John; E. Harley, Hall- Bven ap°nt,s
fax; R. Jones,Weymouth. Class three, succumbed today to the sun s rays and
C. Campbell,Weymouth; F. Hanwright, a0“! ^ t a . t of ZZ 
Halifax I hottest June day since June 23, 1888,

W. T. Whitehead, Montreal, has al
ways manifested a kindly Interest In,___ _ _

L-Tsr «;! golden6asket presented to
head-master, F. T. Handsombody, $100 
to be used In purchasing prizes.

Particular Interest is manifested in 
outdoor sports, which assist so materi
ally in retaining perfect Health ànd | 
aiding development. Cricket Is partici
pated in with great enthusiasm,, and 
this year the batting prize for the year, I 
present, d by A. S. Henshaw, ; Glace 
Bay, was won by H. R. Jones, Wey- I 
mouth, and H. Jones, Halifax, won the 
bowling prize.

The matriculants into King's College 
this year are H. Boulden, J. Wallace,
N. Wilcox, G. C. Murphy, E. Brown.
The success of the school depends large- J 
ly on the capability of the masters, 
and In these Mr. Handsombody has 
been most fortunate. F. Buckle,"senior I 
assistant, Is to remain. The Junior as-1 
slstants, V. I* O. Chittick and D. E.
Carmichael, have decided to take post- ] 
graduate courses.
King’s College, will be Mr. Chittick’s

_ TORIA.
»Ths Kind You Haw Always Bocgtt

We m»3 you this beanttfel 
plexioa recipe free when year older ie > 
received lor ring with size m«kedon die- 
gram herewith and$2.00rn money order, J 
Hampe or faille. Get your order in | 
before our supply û exhaurted.

This offer a made for a limited e 
time only as a means of adverting -

Bear» the 
Signature

ofsoared well into the nineties.
The humidity today was fortunately 

not so high as on the two previous 
days, when summer weather was prac
tically, inaugurated for the first time, 
but the sudden change from the pre* 
vious weeks of unseasonable cold

was Mr.
some

2 man.
cliargeçto-tire jury.

■the Brand Jury is not called upon 
to investigate very many matters out- 

of! those whteh are brought to 
directly by the Judge or the At- 

General representing the

to their notice It Is their duty to de- 
u»HL_S,U£ilV -ggUers when 

Wthefr immrnidge. I have 
nmiraig M'fflfd faillt Wtth in the way 
offrxSr order in tfie-''community or. 0,6 
tSis.'dlafriet: ' " would like, however, 
to b’&g sOipa .matters under your no- the

S^W^P^lUty- of tlie case of 

t|«g^qiia8tt-At Aha -end of : Regent street 
(the Star Line wharf), where only re
cently à number of accidents have oc
curred. YAui-court house, I have said, com 
is satisfactory, but it might not be out and 
of pia<* to visit the basement to. aea ana 
whether. lg.sytctly correct there, 
h«Cs been. brought to my attention, ern 
through. tWf ftfiwspapera that a man. oha 
whose family I knew, died in a cell In 
the-miles court. It may be that there 
lsno blame on the authorities hut I call 
your attention; to this and .if you wish 
you may males some recommendation.

-I am glad to spy that you have not 
very numerous duties to perform to
day. The only case before you Is that 
oWwineretm *ye, Çrocÿiqt, You al- 
rdatfst Jtnoÿi, P° that you have
nStbTnake a"ttnStefindWg to this case.

Is not your privilege or duty to 
say whether there was Justification 

jmst to pay whether the case U 
one,-. I*ich should 'be ttisen up by the 
court/ Should, however, you not find 
necestonf ..totbrimS ln a trub bill you 
will thus* save, the country the ex
pense of the trial. The accusation agal 
against Mr.; Crocket is that he Printed tha 
a libel in the Gleaner published in. this ton| 
city. There are numerous publications 
but in this case it is not necessary to 
•how anything further than publica
tion in this paper. It you find this, the 
né jit thing tor you to decide is wheth
er these words are Intended to refer 
to Hon. Mr. Emmerson.

It they were published to reference j , 
to Mr. Emmerson then that part of J 
the • requirements of the law with re- 
ference to defamatory libel is com- 
pleto. In' the next place" if you find I 
thht these wbrds Imply this meaning 
off -carry with them, this meaning, that 
is, that they are published without Bo
legal Justification or excuse, that side__
of-the question ,If there be that side - "j 
to |t, will n,ot be of concern to you. ^aj 
"Kou must. further find that these I
words sp published were designed to 
hurt. Mr., Bmmei-son In his reputation, I
by. holding him up ,tp contempt or 1
l-idicwle.' . :„It you. cannot find these , 
things then , you will do right not to j H 
find a true blit. ‘ Twelve of your num- tra 
her Is1 so'ftclent to find a true bill. If ! H 
you desire to have the depositions <W 
lead or require to have any witness w 
called before you make ‘It known to
the'hotirt.  ...................... w

The grahd jurV was then dismissed he 
uritli 3.30 as the prosecution did not ju 
have' evidence to go before them.

Thé list of the petit Jurors con-, ca 
slats of tile follow lng:

John C. Gilman, Klngsclear, farmer. | pi 
George Armstrong, St. Marys, farm- i

ÉE- ■
George L. Recker, Queensbury, Ci

Kenner; ' (■■■■
Hedley Vanwart, Fredericton, grocer, tt 
James B. Campbell, Klngsclear,

farmer.
' Albert Miles, St. Marys, gentleman, h 
"E. G. Hdben, Fredericton, grocer.
"John B." GUI, St. Marys, farmer.
-Robert Grey, Klngsclear, farmer.
'■ Thos. W: Sanson, Fredericton, mer
chant:

George A Murray, Klngsclear, farm- I

the police station thermometer register- school. He was articled-in Judge True- 
ed 87 degrees against 56 for the corres
ponding hour one year ago. Monday _ 
morning at the same hour it registered 
68 degrees. t

At 12 o’clock today the 93 mark had 
been reached, while a year ago at the 

hour 56 was registered.
PORTLAND, June 17.—With one ex

ception today was the hottest ever j 
recorded in this city in June. The | 
temperature reached 95 degrees at the | 
weather bureau at .2 p. m. and then j 
ceased to go higher. The high record 

ris 96 reached on June 23, 1888. Down on I 
the streets the temperature was up 1 
to 100 and over. x

No prostrations occurred so far as 
known. The highest temperature fe- 
ported In western Maine was 106 In 
the shade at Bridgton an Inland towh. I

essi!and mtrodncmg our goods.
Seed to-day before this opportunity 6 

is forgotten. j

an ad; 
JudiMIXED FARMING THE MOST 

PROFITARLE IN 
WESTERN CANADA*

side
them
torney

was

; T. C MOSELEY
32 East 23rd Street, New York Gty

lng to 
as thi 
before

same
a. e. g. McKenzie.: ill their ' 1 bl • FR1

PIjrnTo women for collecting names 
T K T I" and selfing oar novekie», we give 
* big premhrms send your name
to-day for our new plan of big profita 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department, 

32 E. 23rd Street New York City.

End, which position he holds at the pre
sent time. He entered as a law stu
dent, the office of Wm. Murray, of Mur- With many ln the Eastern and older 
ray & McLatchey, of £jampbeliton and provinces, the prairie provinces of 
has since been transfer’r&tj-to the office Western Canada are pictured to be one 
of J. B. M. Baxter, B. C. L. of this vast treeless plain—"as "level as a table 
city. Mr. McKenzie intends to practice and as bald as a billiard ball.” While

this description là- true Of :<4otne parts 
of the west, there are other parts 

William Gilbert Pugsley, son of Hon.! where the land is rolling, where here 
Wm. Pugsley, is a graduate of the St. and there are to be found miniature 
John High School and the University lakes and Ponds, and dotted over the 
of New Brunswick. He graduated from prairie are beautiful, groves of poplar 
the U. N. B. to 1904 with honors to and °atlve maPle trees> Giving the 
philosophy, standing second In the country a park-like appearance and 
contest for the Governor General’s providing fuel and affording shelter 
gold medal, offered for the highest *or man and beast during the winter

months.

. mor:
• '

sente 
lowln 
/ends 
corn! 
and d

■■pi"

law in Campbellton. I
—birdV

Morgan's Song Restorer will 
bring your bird back to health 

tm Ya and song. 35c. postpaid. Bird 
WÊ' b Foods. Cages, Books. Canaries 

and Gold Fish. Free articli 
iST^RV on deeding and^ Care of Biids.
ISis'StM Supplies, Books and Medicines

L:';
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tl graiTHE PRINCE OE THE ASTURIAS Hoi
cro’
the

It Is amid such surroundings as the 
' latter that the prosperous town of 
Wapetia, in the province of Saskatch
ewan is situated, and It Is to the !ad- 

: vantages of such a district that we 
would draw the attention of our readers 
in this issue.

i A wise maxim to follow Is, “do not 
' place all your eggs in one basket,” and 
especially is this true when selecting 
a location wherein to start life anew. 
In a district such as surrounds Wapel- 
la, Sask., greater opportunities for’ a 
more successful method of farming- 
mixed farming—are offered than can.be 
had on-the open, level prairie. Here, 
as In all parts of the west, the growing 
of No. 1 hard wheat is the chief aim 
of the farmer, but the natural advan
tages offer him a wider scope for profit 
making and mixed farming, the raising 
of cattle and hogs, is gone Into exten
sively and his “eggs” are1 so placed 
that should one basket be overturned

his d 
pare!ARRANGING FOR 

EARL GREY'S TRIP
P)l

M:
to; froi
beJ. MacMILLAN TRUEMAN.

. ItI be j
Wl1

but

R. Si Barker Back from Ottawa, Where 
the Programme Was Submitted 

to His Excellency

man’s office. In,the final examinations 
recently concluded Mr. Trueman led his 
class. He has:4uring the past few 
years been attached to the Sun 
répertoriai staff. Mr. Trueman will not 
remain in St. John but will practice law 
in Western Canada.

IE

W. C. .Morris,
FREDERICTON, June 18. — R. 

S. Barker, private secretary to 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie, has re
turned home from Ottawa, where he 
had been consulting His Excellency 
Earl Grey relative to the proposed visit 
of the governor general to this prov
ince as well as Nova Scotia this sum
mer.

successor. William D. Turner is a native of 
Bale Verte in the County of Westmor- 

I land. He received his earlier education 
* at thq commop school there, and in the 

I fall of 1894 successfully passed the 
I matriculation examinations for en- 
I trance to the University of Mt. Alli- 

After spending four years at this

: ui
ett’;EMPLOYES WILL ASK an;! or come to grief there is something to 

recoup the treasury with on the farm 
to the shape of live stock.

I The soil to Wapella district Is a rich, 
black loam upon a clay subsoil, which 
those of experience will readily under
stand Is the very best for the produc
tion of No. 1 hard wheat. In the gov
ernment returns for last year, the dis
trict stood high for wheat yield apd1 

marks on that subject. Mr. Pugsley, the fact that the seven- elevators in the 
after graduating from Ü. N. B„ went town were blocked with wheat for -a 
to Oxford where he took up the study ; time during the past winter Is to Itself 
of oratory. While in England he fig;- i an evidence that the farmers now lo
ured In the famous Windham Fours cated there were favored with excel- 
rowtng race, an annual event at the , lent crops.
University. He was a member of the | Nature has been kind to this district 
winning four. Mr. Pugsley entered the in other ways in that it has provided 
St. John Law School In 1905 and ar- ' an ample supply of natural hay, and

the farmers, who are not slow to take

-... -FOR INCREASED PAYj

i
son.
Institution of learning, he received the

TORONTO, June 18.—Now that Pre
sident William MacKenzie of the To
ronto Street Railway has returned 
from England, a committee of the em
ployes are busy preparing their re
quests to place before him. The men, 
among other things, are asking for an 
increase of, six cents an hour all round. 
They are now paid eighteen cents an 
hour for the first year, twenty cents 
for the second and twenty-two cents 
for the third and following years.

When seen last evening Mr. Barker 
said that he had spent almost an en
tire morning going over the proposed 
programme with his excellency’s sec
retary, Mr. Sladen. v

His excellency and Mr. Sladen went 
into the programme in detail and sev
eral changes have been made. These 
changes, however, will not affect the 
dates of his visit either to Fredericton 
or St. John, but are mainly in the hours 
at which the different affairs have 
been arranged to take place.

The vice-regal party will be in St. 
John August 13th and 14th, and will 
visit here on the 16tb.

Hls excellency is to travel from 
Montreal to Halifax by the govern
ment steamer ,M|nto, which is now at 
Quebec. He will also travel from Hall
way to St. John in the Min to and from 
St. John to Fredericton he will travel 

private river boat which will be

£
i

WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY.
Cri

*

MADRID, June'15.—Golden casket, a present from the people of the province I , 
of Asturla for the little Prince of Asturla, son of King Alfonso. The casket I 
is made of solid gold and weighs fifty pounds. - I v

p;

MUSICAL RECITALWANTS CURFEW
for The Blood, i BELL IN MONCTON

Proper Medicine i
FREDERICTON, June 18.—Before an 

Invited audience of about 100 people 
including the school trustees, Profes- j 
sor Harrison this evening gave g spec- I 
lal musical recital at his home. Be- I 
sides a number of interesting piano se
lections and vocal solos by hls pupils 
a test in sight reading was given to 
a class of ten young ladies. The enter
tainment was greatly enjoyed by all 
present and reflected much credit upon I 
Professor Harrison. ,

tided ln the office of Trueman and
Pugsley in 1905, While at the U. N. B. advantage of all good things provided, 
Mr. Pugsley was captain of the hockey donïrs to Thdr yZariy

Income. The feed with which the cattle 
are put in prime condition is got for 
the gathering. Hog raising is also gone 
into extensively, for the coarser grains, 
such as oats and barley, can be grown 
as successfully as wheat in Wapella 
district and with the market as it has 
been for the past year and shows every 
prospect of continuing—6 and 7c, live 
weight for hogs—the advantage of a 
mixed farming district can bq.readily 
understood.

The water question Is a serious one 
in many parts of the west/ In 
parts water for house use and for 
stock has to be hauled to barrels .from 
eight to ten miles during the summer 
months. There Is little use of digging 
or sinking wells where this has to be 
done for it would be necessary to go 
almost as far down before good water 
could be secured. This question does 
not concern those living In Wapella 
district, however, for at almost any 
point on the prairie good water can be 
secured at an easy depth, free of .al
kali, and as sparkling as that in the 
springs of the east. In Wapella town 
there are several wells of 20 to 30 feet 
depth that provide "a never-failing sup
ply of pure spring water.

The fuel question Is also solved in 
this district for many farmers have a 
supply in the poplar groves on their

change from starch to grape-sugar. | • McKenzie was born at----------------------------------------------- -------------------  farms and others who are not as fortu-«Therefore, the most delicate stomach R a R^J^che county He nate can secure their supplies from the

can handle GraP®"^u‘s and Zïrt graduated from the Campbellton High John A. Barry Is a son of James poplar forests a few miles north of the 
Is quickly absorbed into the blood and graduated from t^ne theBarry> InBpector ot Weights and town.
tissue, certain parts otiit.go ng d rect- lal Normal school. Receiving a Measures, and formerly principal of There are yet several thousand acres
ly to building and nourishing the brain ?!® certificate there, Mr. McKenzie St. Malachi’s school. He is 22 years of of land within eight -Julies of Wapella
and nerve centres. ere ® taught school for some time and later age and received his early education town that can be bought at low prices

__ Made at the pure entered the University of New Bruns- in the public schools of this city. Mr. and on easy terms and we would refer
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Ju e the Fostum Cêreal o. ' wick. He graduated from there in 1902, Barry graduated from the St. John our readers to the advertisement of

18.—There is no change in the condft Creek, Mich. Read ln and the degree of M. A. was conferred High School ln 1900. Shortly after he the Immigration Committee in another
of Rev. William Dobson, 111 with book, The Road to , upon him two years later. Mr. McKen- entered the University of St: Joseph, column of this Issue,
tvnhoid fever. pkga.

Drives Away That Tired Feeling; 
Makes You Feel Brisk.

■ iI
Two Men Fell from Ladder and are H

on a
chartered. This boat will likely leave 
St. John about 8.30 or 9 o’clock in the 
morning and will make a through trip 
to this city, arriving here It is expected 
at about 3 o’clock. Arangemqnts are 
tig tog made to procure the steamer Vic
toria it possible, and if this plan fails 
the Champlain will llketly be charter
ed. The trip up the river will likely be 
taken by the lieutenant governor, the 
members of the provincial government. 
Mayor Sears and some of the St. John 
aldermen and possibly representatives 
of the city of Fredericton. There will bo 
a luncheon aboard the boat en route

To every one Is sure to come that 
tired, exhausted feeling.

When tho blood is weak, thin and 
debilitated, circulation is slow, and to 
consequence the systejn Is congested 
with poisons and wastes that should be 
drive!) off.

The sensible person acts on the teach
ings of experience and cleanses hls sys
tem with a course of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills ot. Mandr ike and Butternut.

No medicine can be more certain to 
quickly cure. Convenient to take, Just 
one pill at bedtime; safe, because en
tirely vegetable; unfailing, because 
proved by thousands that Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills set you up in a few days.

From Cheboque Pt., N. S., comes the 
following from Mrs- W- A. Reynolds: 
•‘A year ago my health began to fail; I 
lost appetite, became nervous and 
sleepless. Mÿ weight ran down, I be- 

thln, hollow-cheeked, and had

Now in Hospital—Both as

Bailt} Injured fe
A UNIVERSAL FOOD 

Following Nature’s Footsteps itMONCTON, N. B., June 18.—The com- 
of obscene postal cards to thismonness

city was the subject of a strong ad
dress delivered by Rev. H. Gratton ,,j j,aye a j^y two years old, weigh- 
Dockrell, pastor of the First Baptist ,ng forty pound3 and |n perfect health 
Church, to the men of tl)e Christian who has been raised on Qrape-Nuts 
Brotherhood of the Church on Sunday apd n1j|k

•He called the attention of *Thlg ,s an ldeal food and evidently 
the chairman of the police committee, furnishes the elements necessary for a 
who was In the audience, to the visla- baby as well ag for adults. We have
tlon of ;the law, and urged that the used xirape-Nuts In large quantities l degree of B. A. with honors ln logic 
police be Instructed to secure a more and greatly to our advantage.” 1 and philosophy.
rigid enforcement. He also advocated Qne advantage about Grape-Nuts Soon after graduating Mr. Turner 
the establishment ln Moncton of a cur- p,ood jg r is pre-digested In the wept Into the lumber business but sold
few bell, bo that the young could be proceea manufacture; that Is, the out his Interests ln 1904, entered upon 
kept off the streets at night. starch contained in til® wheat and the study of law and articled with

As the result of falling from a ladder barley ,g tran8formed Into grape-sugar Ephraim R. Chapman, then of this
outside the residence of C. P. Harris by exactly t$,e same method as 'this clty -when Mr. Chapman left for Win- 
thls afternoon, Chas. Bishop and John procegg |g carried out In the human nlpeg he transferred to the office of J. 
Shaw are in the city hospital. Shaw that lg_ by the< Use of moisture B M- Baxter, B. d. L. Mr. Turner was
was badly shaken up, and had hls head and ,ong exposure to moderate fo’r a tlme a member of the Sun writ-
injured, while Blshpp had hls leg frac-1 Warmth, which grows the diastase in tog gta£t- 
tured and hip dislocated. The men,who the gra|ng and- makes the remarkable | 
are painters, were working about 
twenty feet above the ground when the 
staging, slipped and both fell.

some d:
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WILLIAM D. TURNER.

afternoon.
,

y qer.here.
Mr. Barker says that the progtgmir.e 

will have to be submitted to the lieu
tenant governor before being given 
out to the public..

Albhoilfte 3. Kitchen, Fredericton, 
ïéal-estàte agent.

John Barnett, Klngsclear, farmer. 
Frank I. Morrison. Fredericton, in- 

, suranca Agent. .
Taltn Everett, Klngsclear, farmer.

n
8
J
f

J|
Albert -NeUl, St. Marys, farmer. . j * 

’tejBjrrilrt: Hcdtily, Klfigsclear, farm- j 1

B^ifoutHlll, Douglas, farmer.
Michael Ryan, Fredericton, manu» | t

r-Rr-Wv Hatheway, Klngsclear, farm- ' ’

Stidley Currie, Brighton, farmer. j 
No Sgditional jurors have been sum- j 

toone^." 1
Tba-court resumed at half-past two

d®te6s« .were somewhat late to arriv-.

came
black rings under my eyes. I really felt 
as. if the charm of life had left me and 
when springtime arrived I was to the 
“Blues.” I read of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, and got five boxes at once.

“Within a month my appetite and 
color were good. I gained strength and 
ielt like a new woman. New life and 
vigor returned, and my friends scarce
ly knsur me. 
this should be ln every home.”

Good, health means much to you. 
Success a:iiS happiness depend upon it. 
The maintenance and source of health 
is founl In Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or by mall from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont»

r Standing Oiler
Good always, everywhere. 
$106 Reward, for any lame
ness, curb, splint, founder, , 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
1* possible) that is not cured by

E i
k Vt--

JOHN A. BARRY..:
:;

TUTTLE’S
ELIXIRA medicine that will do

I Greatest horse remedy in the world. Tettle*® 
Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises.REV. 1. DOBSON’S CONDITION
Tattle’» Elixir C,.. « Irvrrlr St. Mm, «Un-

Id by all druggists and bySo
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